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Exploring Proﬁciency-Based vs.
Performance-Based Items With
Elicited Imitation Assessment
Troy L. Cox
Brigham Young University
Jennifer Bown
Brigham Young University
Jacob Burdis
Missionary Training Center, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints
Abstract: This study investigates the effect of proﬁciency- vs. performance-based
elicited imitation (EI) assessment. EI requires test-takers to repeat sentences in the target
language. The accuracy at which test-takers are able to repeat sentences highly correlates with test-takers’ language proﬁciency. However, in EI, the factors that render an
item more complex are still being investigated. In order to investigate whether item
difﬁculty and test performance were different between proﬁciency- and performancebased tests, two EI instruments were created—one to measure proﬁciency with items
from a general corpus and another to measure language for speciﬁc purposes (LSP)
performance with items from a domain-speciﬁc corpus. The two instruments were then
administered to 98 subjects of varying proﬁciency. The mean score for the LSP performance test (
x ¼ 0.51) was signiﬁcantly higher than the mean score for the proﬁciency
test (
x ¼ 0.44, p < 0.001). In addition, item difﬁculties for the LSP items were signiﬁcantly lower than item difﬁculties for the general items (p < 0.05), indicating that the
content of the EI items affected item difﬁculty. Data suggest that the two approaches to EI
assess different constructs and cannot be used interchangeably.
Key words: Russian, best practices, oral proﬁciency, program monitoring and
assessment
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The ﬁrst recorded standardized tests were
designed to solve a problem that occurred in
imperial China. That problem? Unqualiﬁed
job candidates were being appointed based
on cronyism instead of merit. An unknown
functionary hypothesized that a small sample of behavior gathered under carefully
controlled circumstances would predict future behavior in uncontrolled situations
(Wainer, Bradlow, & Wang, 2007). This
observation led to the ﬁrst standardized
job screening tests that were used to select
candidates based on external standards by
evaluating a desired set of skills. Getting a
job became a product of what one knew
instead of whom one knew, and thus the
ﬁrst standards-based testing was born.
The overarching issue of testing since
then has been determining what the “small
sample of behavior” should look like and
how it should be operationalized. Oral Proﬁciency Interviews (OPIs) have long been
considered one of the most valid and reliable
measures of standards-based (i.e., criterionreferenced) speaking ability, yet they are
expensive and time consuming to administer, making them impractical in many instances. In order to ﬁnd an alternative to
the OPI, scholars have begun investigating
the validity and utility of elicited imitation
(EI) testing instruments. EI approaches language assessment through a series of itemrepetition tasks that intend to predict a testtaker’s language proﬁciency. Test-takers
listen to a recording of a native speaker of
the target language reading the item prompt,
then are expected to immediately repeat
what they heard as accurately as they are
able (Chaudron, Prior, & Kozok, 2005).
While on the surface this may seem like a
memory exercise, many studies have provided convincing evidence that EI tests actually
measure test-takers’ interlanguage system
(Bley-Vroman & Chaudron, 1994; Erlam,
2006; Perkins, Brutten, & Angelis, 1986).
For a more complete discussion regarding
what EI actually measures, consult Cox and
Davies (2012). The behavioral what that is
being measured by EI, thus, is artiﬁcial, in
the sense that rarely is one required to repeat
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verbatim what one hears. However, individuals who have greater proﬁciency in the
language are better able to repeat complex
items (Burdis, 2014), and correlations between OPIs and EIs are reported later in
this article. Thus, while EI may appear to
be more of a psycholinguistic manifestation
than a direct test of speaking, it appears to tap
into the same linguistic system that is used
for oral communication.
EI is an attractive option for language
assessment because it is relatively fast, economical, and effective when compared to
traditional proﬁciency assessments. In addition, because the test is concerned only with
the accuracy of the repetition, the scoring
procedures for EI assessments are simpler
than traditional oral proﬁciency tests:
Scorers must simply determine whether or
not the measured unit (typically a syllable)
was produced correctly. Because of this simplicity, many researchers have found success
in employing automated speech recognition
technology to score EI tests (Cook, McGhee,
& Lonsdale, 2011; Graham, Lonsdale,
Kennington, Johnson, & McGhee, 2008)—
rendering the test even more economical
and attractive.
However, the success of an EI instrument as a proﬁciency measure based on the
ACTFL standards, instead of the more common norm-referenced assessments, depends heavily on crafting or choosing
items that appropriately reﬂect the guidelines and discriminate among the proﬁciency levels of the test-takers (ACTFL, 2012).
The question, then, of how the behavioral
language sample is operationalized becomes
important. Researchers have found that
some factors, including item length as measured in number of syllables, grammatical
complexity, and lexical complexity can be
used to align EI item difﬁculty with proﬁciency scales such as the ACTFL scale
(Burdis, 2014). What has yet to be investigated is the effect of instruction and testtakers’ familiarity with the topic domain of
EI sentences.
Considering the effect of instruction
on, as well as a learner’s familiarity with,
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the topics that are addressed on an assessment is critical. Often instructors and institutions confound performance with
proﬁciency: When considering their students’ language performance on topics
that have been covered in the curriculum,
they infer a higher level of proﬁciency than
is warranted. The effect of instruction and
topic familiarity should also be considered
when developing and interpreting EI assessments; in an attempt to measure speaking
proﬁciency through EI, however, some researchers have also created items that are
drawn from the same content domain the
students have studied (Moulton, 2012;
Thompson, 2013). Thus, while the exact
sentences that students have previously
heard, read, said, or written may not appear
on an EI assessment, the shared content
domain that is assessed, be it daily activities,
business, travel, or current events, may offer
the linguistic equivalent of the old-time
diner’s blue-plate special instead of assessing the full-range language smorgasbord
that is required in order to demonstrate
proﬁciency at a particular level. Thus, while
different levels of proﬁciency are achieved
through continually mastering islands of
performance until a continent is formed,
it is easy to infer that students have a greater
proﬁciency level than they actually have
when they are assessed, using any method,
including EI, employing items that address
a speciﬁc and known content domain.
While no one claims that EI can take
the place of the interpersonal or presentational communication that characterize the
OPI and computerized OPI (OPIc),1 the
factors that contribute to the high correlations between OPI and EI ratings should not
be ignored. Among these factors, the extent
to which content familiarity affects test
scores should be veriﬁed: When EI items
are generated or selected from a wide, content-general domain, they more closely
align with proﬁciency testing. In contrast,
when EI items are restricted to a language
for speciﬁc purposes (LSP) domain, they
more closely align with performance assessments. The purpose of this study, then, was
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to investigate the effect that the content
domain of EI items has on test scores.
To determine the impact of content
familiarity on test-takers’ scores, two EI
tests were created. The ﬁrst had items that
were general in nature and thus aligned
with proﬁciency-based testing. The second
had items that were speciﬁc to a context that
the test-takers had studied or to which they
had been explicitly exposed. Participants’
performance on these two tests was compared and analyzed in order to provide more
information regarding which factors contribute to item difﬁculty in an EI instrument. If performance-based items did
indeed inﬂuence participants’ ratings on
an EI test, then EI test creators would
need to be more cautious when selecting
the content of the items so as to not favor
one group of test-takers over another.
This study, then, sought to answer the
following research questions:
1. To what extent did participants’ scores
on an EI test that used general domain
(proﬁciency-based) items differ from the
same participants’ scores on an EI test on
which the items addressed a speciﬁc topic or particular body of knowledge
(performance-based)? How was this difference affected by the language learners’
proﬁciency level?
2. To what extent did empirical item difﬁculties from a general, proﬁciency-based
EI test differ in difﬁculty from items that
addressed a performance-based context?
How was this difference affected by the
items’ intended proﬁciency level?

Background
To better understand the role that content
plays in EI proﬁciency test scores, it is important to review what behavioral samples
are measured either by proﬁciency-based
assessments or by performance-based assessments. While there is a substantial
body of research on both proﬁciency- and
performance-based testing, using EI in
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either proﬁciency-oriented or performanceoriented assessments is relatively unexplored. Thus, a review of how EI has been
operationalized in the past will provide
insight in analyzing the claims of what those
assessments measure.

What Do Assessments of Language
Proficiency Measure?
Because many academics use the term
proﬁciency interchangeably with ability, it
is helpful to deﬁne how it is being used for
this research. The most widely used proﬁciency scale in the United States is the
ACTFL (2012) proﬁciency guidelines.
While the guidelines describe ﬁve major
levels of proﬁciency for each of the four
skill domains (listening, speaking, reading,
and writing), the ones currently tested
range from Novice (speakers who can parrot memorized words and phrases) to Superior (speakers who can work as skilled
professionals in the language). The levels
represent broad categorizations of language
ability that indicate the aligned congruence
of parallel axes of function (asking questions, narrating in several time frames,
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expressing and supporting an opinion),
content/context (personal and concrete to
professional and abstract), accuracy, and
text type (words and sentences, strings
of sentences, extended discourse; see
Figure 1). For individuals to receive a rating
at a given level, they must demonstrate
aligned competency among all four of the
axes. For example, one of the functions at
the Advanced level is past narration. While
it is quite common for beginning language
learners to learn past tense verb conjugations, the Advanced function of past narration encompasses a congruence of all four
factors of (1) telling a story that relates a
past experience (function), (2) illustrating
the use of personal information and including appropriate references to the concrete
world (content/context), (3) demonstrating a level of accuracy such that pronunciation and grammar do not interfere with
meaning (accuracy), and (4) using multiple, cohesive sentences in sequential oral
paragraphs (text type). Without sustained
competency of each of these features, the
candidate does not provide sufﬁcient evidence of performance at the Advanced
level.

FIGURE 1
Proficiency Scale With Parallel Axis Requirements
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Of the four levels, Novice is understood
to represent a prefunctional level and is
used to categorize speakers who can use
memorized words and phrases but are still
unable to create with the language. The
subsequent functional levels include Intermediate, Advanced, Superior, and Distinguished, which is not currently tested. To
receive a rating at one of the functional
levels, an examinee must demonstrate sustained, aligned performance over a variety
of topics. For a more complete description
of the levels and the sublevels of Low, Mid,
and High, refer to Breiner-Sanders, Lowe,
Miles, and Swender (2000).

What Do Assessments of Language
Performance-Based Testing Measure?
Douglas (2001) provided a clear description
of the distinction between general-purpose
language testing and performance-based,
LSP testing. While he did not address proﬁciency testing as deﬁned by the ACTFL, he
pointed out that the content in generalpurpose tests, e.g., proﬁciency assessments,
is derived from a theory of general language
ability or acquisition. General-purpose tests
typically measure cognitive constructs such
as communicative language ability and use
items that are drawn from a broad domain of
personal, social, and professional topics, including past and current events. On the
other hand, in domain-speciﬁc or performance testing, according to Douglas, the
content is taken from a speciﬁc analysis of
the target language use situation (e.g.,
aviation, nursing, etc.) and typically measures language performance in speciﬁc and
well-deﬁned target situations. For example,
a hospital hiring nurses might want to use a
performance-based LSP test to ensure that
the nurses can communicate effectively
about medical topics in a foreign language
within the clinic or hospital setting. Such
domain-speciﬁc performance assessment of
language ability would provide critically important information that would enable the
hiring agency to determine if gaps in the
individual’s general language proﬁciency
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existed and if such gaps would prevent the
individual from being able to carry out the
full range of required linguistic tasks. This
form of performance testing is quite useful
when the required linguistic functions are
tied to speciﬁc types of content knowledge,
such as aviation English or Spanish for legal
purposes; thus, performance assessments
provide more useful data on a candidate’s
readiness to perform in particular, well-deﬁned circumstances than do assessments of
general proﬁciency. For purposes of this
study, language performance and LSP testing refer to performance-based items and
tests that may not, in fact, require actual
language performance (e.g., multiple choice,
matching, etc.)
Differences between domain-speciﬁc
assessments (LSP, performance tests) and
general content assessments have been investigated in a number of studies. Romhild,
Kenyon, and MacGregor (2011), e.g., conducted a study with grade school learners of
English to investigate the effect of domain
general and LSP linguistic knowledge in the
assessment of academic English language
proﬁciency using the test battery Assessing
Comprehension and Communication
in English State-to-State (ACCESS) for
English language learners. While this test
was designed to measure general language
ability, the researchers found that a signiﬁcant portion of the test consisted of contentspeciﬁc (i.e., LSP) items that were restricted
to the academic domain. They found that
the domain-general and LSP background
linguistic knowledge of the participants
played a signiﬁcant role and accounted for
variance in the performance on the ACCESS
test. They also found that the variance attributed to each factor depended on the
ability level of the learners. This indicates
that, on a performance test like the one used
in the Romhild et al. study, variance attributed to general knowledge and variance due
to content-speciﬁc (i.e., LSP) knowledge
can be blurred, a ﬁnding that further illustrates the complexity of the content domain
factor and its impact on language
assessment.
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An earlier study by Douglas and
Selinker (1992) investigated whether an
LSP test would be more useful than a general-purpose test in predicting ﬁeld-speciﬁc
performance. Three tests (an LSP English
performance test, a general-purpose English
test, and a chemistry content-knowledge
test) were administered to 31 Chinese
chemistry graduate students. Raters then
assessed the chemistry performance test in
order to determine whether each test-taker
was ready to successfully enter the chemistry ﬁeld. Finally, the authors ran correlations between raters’ assessments of
professional readiness and test-takers’ performance on the two English tests. They
found a signiﬁcant correlation (r ¼ 0.50,
p < 0.01) between the raters’ recommendations on the domain-speciﬁc chemistry performance test and the test-takers’ score on
the LSP English test; however, they found
no signiﬁcant correlation (r ¼ 0.34) between the chemistry content knowledge
test and the general-purpose English test.
This study provided evidence that when
predicting ﬁeld-speciﬁc performance is the
goal, ﬁeld-speciﬁc LSP tests are more useful.
However, in his lengthy analysis, Douglas
(2000) stated that LSP tests are contrived
language-use events meant only to measure
the test-taker’s language ability for a speciﬁc
purpose, using knowledge of the specialist
ﬁeld, and thus cannot be interpreted as a
measure of global language proﬁciency.
Douglas claimed that a well-developed
LSP test is effective in measuring domainspeciﬁc performance, but not domaingeneral proﬁciency, and argued that while
LSP tasks often have a high degree of situational authenticity, they often lack an adequate degree of interactional authenticity.
A more recent study investigated the
English oral proﬁciency of air trafﬁc controllers across work-related testing tasks
and nonspeciﬁc English tasks on aviation
(Moder & Halleck, 2009). They found that
the majority of the air trafﬁc controllers
(64%) received scores at the level of
“operational” or higher on tasks that were
directly related to their everyday work
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routine, but only a small minority (14%)
received the same score for tasks that
were deemed common-occurrence tasks
for air trafﬁc controllers. An even smaller
minority (7%) received the same score for
tasks that were less common for air trafﬁc
controllers. These results suggest that the
scores produced from limiting a proﬁciency
test to a speciﬁc context that is very familiar
to the test-taker ought not to be used to
assume general proﬁciency. In this extreme
example, if LSP tasks were solely used to
indicate global language proﬁciency, more
than 50% of the participants would be incorrectly assumed to have operational
language ability. Such concerns are not
new: Davies (2001) and Honderich (1995)
in particular have voiced their concerns
about LSP testing, stating that it has not
been shown to be any more valid than a
general proﬁciency test. In response to these
concerns, Elder (2001) noted that the serious challenge to the validity of LSP testing is
deﬁning and identifying which testing tasks
actually represent ﬁeld-speciﬁc content and
which do not. She asserted that the line
between domain-speciﬁc LSP content and
general content is not so distinct that the
researcher can be conﬁdent that the content
of an LSP test is equally familiar to all of the
test-takers.
In summary, the studies summarized
above highlighted three important conclusions. Previous research showed ﬁrst that
understanding the impact of content knowledge on assessment scores poses an important area for continuing research, and
second that content-speciﬁc assessments
can be a valuable tool in ensuring that examinees have the knowledge and skills that
are needed to perform successfully in a particular domain. This increases in importance when the content domain has high
stakes (such as nursing or aviation) and a
general proﬁciency test would undersample
content from that domain. Finally, previous
research also showed that scores on content-speciﬁc (i.e., LSP) and performance
tests have not been found to predict
general proﬁciency as they undersample
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the broader content domain. However, the
studies heretofore mentioned have addressed these issues using traditional
item-types (multiple-choice, short answer,
etc.). Thus, determining if this same trend
applies to EI, which emerges from a psycholinguistic tradition, is the purpose of this
study.

Creating a Proficiency-Based EI Test
EI does not directly measure oral language
proﬁciency. Rather, it infers it. However,
ofﬁcial OPI ratings and EI scores have been
found to have high correlations in a number
of languages including Graham et al.’s
(2008) study of English (r ¼ 0.66); Matsuhita, Lonsdale, and Dewey’s (2010) study of
Japanese (r ¼ 0.84); and Millard and Lonsdale’s (2011) study of French (r ¼ 0.92).
With Burdis’s (2014) study of Russian, a
correlation between the EI and ofﬁcial
ACTFL oral proﬁciency assessments was
quite high (r ¼ 0.93), which accounted for
86% of the score variance. While no claim is
being made that EI and oral proﬁciency represent the same construct, clearly they are
related, and more research is needed to explore which EI test design factors are actually
discriminating between proﬁciency levels.
Although item length has been shown in
several studies to be the most inﬂuential
factor in item complexity, Graham, McGhee,
and Millard (2010) have argued the need for
further research into the impact of lexical
factors on item complexity. However, it appears that no previous research has investigated the extent to which the use of
LSP, performance-based vs. domain-general,
proﬁciency-based items contributes to item
complexity on EI tests. Nor has anyone considered to what extent the resulting scores on
an EI test can be aligned with and used to
predict a test-taker’s proﬁciency level.
As noted earlier, EI involves the repetition of sentence-level texts, whereas the
proﬁciency scale has text types that move
from the word level to that of extended
discourse. Upon ﬁrst glance, it might
seem impossible to extract criteria from
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the proﬁciency scale that would align with
EI as an item type. To investigate the tenability of this prospect, measures were constructed using Wilson’s (2005) Rasch item
response theory (IRT) validation model.
This model (see Figure 2) consists of four
building blocks: construct (the psychological trait being testing), items (the questions
to which test-takers respond), item scores
(the degree to which test-takers answered
the item correctly expressed in proportions), and measures (the conversion of unadjusted proportions to a linear scale that
aligns person ability with item difﬁculty via
Rasch measurement).
To use Rasch IRT, two assumptions
need to be met: local independence (the
questions need to function independently
of each other) and unidimensionality (only
one trait must be measured). While the
assumptions of this latent trait theory are
more stringent than classical test theory, the
advantage is that mathematically, item difﬁculty parameters are person independent
and person ability estimates are item independent. This allows items and persons to
be compared to each other along a common
construct map. Furthermore, if the empirical item difﬁculties are based on an external
construct (e.g., the ACTFL proﬁciency
scale) and align with the descriptors (items
based on the Superior descriptors are more
difﬁcult than the Advanced, etc.), then there
is evidence that the scale can be operationalized as hypothesized. A further discussion

FIGURE 2
Wilson’s (2005) Four Building Blocks
for Constructing Measures
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of these issues and how they apply to language assessments can be found in Brown,
Dewey, and Cox (2014); Clifford and Cox
(2013); Cox and Clifford (2014); Eckes
(2011); McNamara (1996); and McNamara
and Knoch (2012).
To apply this model to a proﬁciencybased EI test, a construct map (Wilson,
2009) was designed to align EI items with
the types of speakers who would be successful responding to them. A helpful metaphor
is to envision a set of hurdles at different
heights (see Figure 3). Runners with moderate jumping ability could easily clear low
hurdles, but only the best jumpers would
clear the highest hurdles consistently. To
get the most information about a person’s
jumping ability, one would want to present
them with a set of hurdles that they can clear
about 50% of the time. If runners always
clear the hurdle, one will never know their
upper limit. If they never clear a hurdle, one
will never know their baseline ability. Thus,
to determine the extent to which a set of
items represents the range of abilities along
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the ACTFL proﬁciency scale, a set of items at
each functional level—a set of Intermediate
items, Advanced items, and Superior
items—must be created. The sublevels are
determined by the quality of test-takers’
performance at the base level that they consistently sustain. Thus, test-takers who are
clearing the intermediate hurdles but who
are in essence linguistically clipping the top
edge with a toe and making the hurdle wobble would be at the Low sublevel. Those who
easily clear all the intermediate hurdles
would be at the Mid sublevel. The High
sublevel would indicate their emerging performance at the next higher level. Thus,
test-takers who are rated Intermediate
High can successfully clear all the Intermediate hurdles and many Advanced hurdles
but are not able to sustain their performance
at the Advanced level.
To create EI items using this model and
construct map, past studies were evaluated
to determine the item characteristics that
correlated with scores along the proﬁciency
scale so as to create a table of speciﬁcations.

FIGURE 3
Construct Map Aligning EI Items (Hurdles) With the Proficiency Scale
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Referring back to the model in Figure 2, the
current researchers determined that if the
items that were created from those speciﬁcations resulted in empirical item scores
and measures that were congruent with
the hypothesized construct, then there
would be evidence to support the operationalization of a criterion-referenced, proﬁciency-based EI exam.
Previous research has shown that the
factors that contribute to EI item difﬁculty
include lexical difﬁculty, grammatical
complexity, and number of syllables. First,
research on EI has conﬁrmed that vocabulary that is less frequently used in the
language has a greater likelihood of being
known at the upper proﬁciency levels than
at the lower (Graham et al., 2010; Hendrickson, Aitken, McGhee, & Johnson,
2008; Wu & Ortega, 2013). Next, mastery
of grammar that is marked or highly inﬂected is more reﬂective of the upper proﬁciency levels than grammar that is
unmarked and common, as conﬁrmed by
Wu and Ortega (2013) and Hendrickson
et al. (2008). However, research has shown
that the greatest predictor of EI item difﬁculty is item length in terms of syllables
(Graham et al., 2010).
The suitable length in syllables for
items in an EI instrument depends on the
morphosyntactic features of the language.
Miller (1956) has shown that the average
individual is able to store about seven (plus
or minus two) unrelated items at once in the
working memory. Several more recent studies have suggested that four (plus or minus
one) is a better representation of the working memory’s capacity (Cowan, 2001). This
research suggests that the length of items in
an EI test should at least be greater than the
working memory capacity limit in order to
measure interlanguage ability. The reported
sentence length range of EIs for Englishlanguage learner studies has been between
6 and 19 syllables (Graham et al., 2010;
Vinther, 2002); however, the maximum
number of syllables is higher in EI instruments that have been created for other languages. Millard and Lonsdale (2011) found
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that the appropriate syllable range for learners of French was between 7 and 25 syllables. Thompson (2013) found that the
syllable
range
for
learners
of
Spanish was between 7 and 34 syllables.
Wu and Ortega (2013) found a syllable
range of 7 to 19 appropriate for their research purposes for learners of Chinese.
For Russian, the range was found to be
between 9 and 30 syllables (Burdis, 2014).
Several reasons explain why the maximum
length in terms of syllables for Russian
might be longer than English—or, for
that matter, for French or Chinese.
Russian is a highly inﬂected language,
meaning that much of the grammar consists
of adding afﬁxes to the root of the word,
which makes words several syllables longer.
The assumption is that the afﬁxes will be
easier to chunk, meaning that a more proﬁcient speaker of the language will be able to
more easily chunk several syllables together
because of the grammatical cohesion. For
example, the one syllable “-tion” morpheme
in English is represented by ция [tsee-ya] in
Russian, which is two syllables in length.
Many of the same words with the equivalent
number of morphemes have more syllables
in Russian than in English. Again, the assumption is that chunking happens on a
morphemic level rather than a syllabic
level, allowing native Russians to chunk
morphemes of more syllables as easily as
English speakers chunk morphemes of fewer syllables (Bley-Vroman & Chaudron,
1994).

Creating a Performance-Based EI
Test to Predict Proficiency
Although the subject of LSP (or performance) testing has been examined in second language testing research, this subject
has not been adequately explored in the
literature on EI. Two recent studies have
brieﬂy addressed the content domain of EI
items in EI testing. Both of these studies
were with participants learning highly specialized language. The researchers made
the assumption that a single content area
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was sufﬁcient for their EI test to predict
proﬁciency. Thompson (2013) discussed
the process of creating and scoring an EI
test based on religious content to screen
and measure language development of
missionaries who would be speaking Spanish as a second language. She found that it
was possible to create a highly reliable test
(Rasch person reliability estimate ¼ 0.98),
although the item creation method did not
follow a deliberate criterion-referenced
item construction model (see Wilson,
2005), thus making the process align
more similarly to norm-referenced test
procedures. As an expansion of Thompson’s work, Moulton (2012) administered
three tests to a group of missionaries: an
in-house language speaking assessment of
religious content, a general content normreferenced EI test that had been used in
previous studies, and a newly created EI
performance test based on religious content. When comparing the results of the
three assessments, she found that scores
on the speaking assessment had a 0.81
correlation with the norm-referenced EI
test and a 0.80 correlation with the EI
performance test. The similar correlations
between the speaking assessments on both
EI instruments might appear to be evidence that the two tests were equivalent;
unfortunately, not enough information
was reported to make that inference, as
correlations only report ordering and not
agreement. That is, the examinees may
have been ordered as best to worst similarly, but the tests may not have categorized examinees into the same proﬁciency
levels.
To create an EI performance test, then,
one would have to ﬁrst create a proﬁciency-based EI and then restrict the content
domain that is being assessed to one particular subset of topics. To investigate the
role of content domain in contributing to
item difﬁculty, an item speciﬁcation table
was developed that aligned the proﬁciency
scale with lexical difﬁculty, grammatical
complexity, and length in syllables as has
been used in previous studies (Burdis,
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2014). The content domain could then
be systematically varied within the speciﬁcation table to examine what, if any, effect
it had.

Methods
Research Context—Participants
The participants for this study came from
two groups. The ﬁrst group consisted of 52
individuals: 28 men and 24 women (ages
18–26) who were learning Russian in an
intensive program preparing them for missionary service in Russian-speaking countries. At the time of the study, these
participants had been learning Russian for
4 to 8 weeks. The second group consisted of
44 individuals: 33 men and 11 women (ages
21–34) who had recently returned from
missionary service experiences in Russianspeaking countries. Three of the participants were native Russian speakers. The
shared content-speciﬁc context between
the two groups of participants was religious
language.

Instruments
Two EI tests (proﬁciency-based and performance-based) were created, each with 36
items. The proﬁciency-based items were selected from the subcorpus of spoken Russian in the Russian National Corpus (http://
ruscorpora.ru/en/search-spoken.html), a
corpus that contains samples on a broad
range of topics. The performance-based
items were extracted from a religious social
media Web site that contained personal stories and statements similar to the language
that the learners might encounter in their
experiences abroad (Burdis, 2014).
Because this study focused on analyzing the effect of general proﬁciency vs. performance-based items, it was critical to
control for other factors that are known to
inﬂuence EI test performance. The item
bank contained items that were grouped
into three levels according to the ﬁrst three
functional levels of the ACTFL scale (1 ¼
Intermediate, 2 ¼ Advanced, 3 ¼ Superior).
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There was no group for level 0 (Novice)
because our deﬁnition of beginning speech
on the ACTFL scale was the failure to sustain performance at the ﬁrst functional level. For each of the levels, sentences were
selected that contained features of that level
according to sentence length, grammatical
complexity, and lexical frequency. If any
one of the categories for an item did not
ﬁt within the constraints for that level, the
item was omitted. This process was equivalent for both the proﬁciency and performance test. Table 1 illustrates the
constraints of each category of complexity
for the levels listed above.
The participants’ language proﬁciency
was also measured as part of this study using
the OPIc, a nationally recognized oral
language proﬁciency test developed by the
ACTFL. It is the computerized version of
the OPI, which is a similar test administered
by a live rater over the telephone. The OPIc
is administered by a computer avatar, and
the subjects’ responses are recorded and
later rated by certiﬁed raters. The OPIc is
considerably less expensive than the OPI
and is much easier to administer—since it
does not require setting an appointment
with a live rater. While the OPIc does test
through Superior in some languages, at the
time of this study it only rated test-takers up

to the Advanced level in Russian, a potential
limitation.

Procedures
The EI test was administered in November
2013 in a computer lab with 12 computers.
Before each session, the test was preloaded
onto each of the computers. The 52 students in the intensive program took the EI
test in eight waves. Within 2 to 3 days of
taking the EI test, they took the OPIc test in
the same lab. The 44 students who had
recently returned from Russian-speaking
countries took the EI test in seven waves.
As mentioned above, 11 of the students had
already taken the OPI within 3 months.
The remaining students took the OPIc in
the computer lab within a week of taking
the EI test.

Scoring
The OPI and OPIc tests were professionally rated through Language Testing International. As previous research found that
the native language of the raters had no
discernible effect on EI rating (Son, 2010),
two highly proﬁcient nonnative Russianspeaking raters who were not study participants rated the tests. A third nonnative
Russian-speaking rater arbitrated any

TABLE 1

Instrument Test Specification Table
ACTFL
Level

Linguistic Features

Content

Number of
Syllables

Grammatical
Complexity

Lexical
Frequency
(Lemma)

Religious General

Intermediate

9–15

0–3,000

12

12

Advanced

16–22

3,000–9,000

12

12

Superior

23–30

Command of
Level 1 features
Command of
Level 2 features
Command of
Level 3 features

9,000þ

12

12
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syllables that were not scored the same by
the raters.

Results
Question 1: Difference in Score for
Performance-Based vs. ProficiencyBased EI Items
To compare the performance-based and the
proﬁciency-based EI tests, each examinee’s
percentage of correct syllables was calculated for both tests. Table 2 shows that the
mean for the religious content was higher
than that of the general content (religious
mean ¼ 0.51, 95% CI [0.46, 0.56], SD ¼
0.25 vs. general mean ¼ 0.44, 95% CI
[0.05, 0.39], SD ¼ 0.25).
Furthermore, regardless of their OPI
rating, and thus their proﬁciency level,
students consistently received higher scores
on the religious content version of the EI
than on the general content version with the
exception of the Superior students, who did
negligibly better on the general content (religious ¼ 0.97 vs. general ¼ 0.98). To determine whether the difference in participants’
scores on the general and religious items
varied depending on the subjects’ ACTFL
level, as made evident by their OPI/OPIc
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score, a mixed-methods repeated-measures
ANOVA was run. The dependent variable
was the percentage of correct syllables with
the EI item. The within-subjects variable
was whether the content was religious or
general, and the between-subjects variable
was the test-taker’s ofﬁcial OPI/OPIc score.
The ﬁndings indicated a signiﬁcant difference between the scores, with the religious
and general content (F[1, 87] ¼ 227.90,
p < 0.001) with a large effect size
(h 2 ¼ 0.72). The interaction of student
OPI level and content was also found to
be signiﬁcant (F[8, 87] ¼ 4.43, p < 0.001),
with a large effect size (h2 ¼ 0.29) (see
Figure 4). Thus, the religious items appeared to be easier at every proﬁciency level
until convergence was reached at the Superior level, at which point the test-takers
performed similarly.

Question 2: Difference in Item
Difficulty for Performance-Based vs.
Proficiency-Based EI Items
Since Question 2 addressed the item difﬁculty measures of each item, both test forms
(LSP, performance version and general content, proﬁciency version) were analyzed as

TABLE 2

Constraints of Item Complexity for ACTFL Levels
Student OPI Level

Novice Mid
Novice High
Intermediate Low
Intermediate Mid
Intermediate High
Advanced Low
Advanced Mid
Advanced High
Superior
Total

Religious Content

General Content

N

Mean

SD

95% CI

Mean

SD

95% CI

4
31
16
7
7
21
1
6
3
96

0.31
0.28
0.33
0.54
0.66
0.79
0.8
0.84
0.97
0.51

0.06
0.07
0.05
0.1
0.07
0.09
NA
0.07
0.02
0.25

[0.25, 0.37]
[0.26, 0.31]
[0.31, 0.35]
[0.46, 0.61]
[0.60, 0.71]
[0.75, 0.83]
NA
[0.79, 0.90]
[0.95, 0.99]
[0.46, 0.56]

0.21
0.22
0.25
0.44
0.57
0.72
0.69
0.77
0.98
0.44

0.04
0.06
0.05
0.1
0.12
0.09
NA
0.07
0.01
0.25

[0.17, 0.24]
[0.20, 0.24]
[0.22, 0.28]
[0.37, 0.52]
[0.48, 0.66]
[0.67, 0.76]
NA
[0.72, 0.82]
[0.97, 0.99]
[0.05, 0.39]
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FIGURE 4
EI Estimated Marginal Means of Percentage of Syllables Correct of Content
Type by Official OPI Score

if they were a single test using the Rasch IRT
model. As noted above, two of the assumptions of IRT are that (1) examinees have a
latent ability that exists independently of
the tests and items that the examinees encounter, and (2) the items have a latent
difﬁculty parameter that exist independently of the population that takes them. Both
persons and items can then be equated to
the same scale so that comparisons between
the two are possible. To conduct the Rasch
analysis, the percentage score for each item
based on the number of syllables correct out
of the total number of syllables in the item
was converted to a four-point rating scale (0
indicated less than 10% of the syllables correct, 1 indicated between 10 and 50% correct, 2 indicated between 50 and 90%
correct, and 3 indicated more than 90% of
the syllables correct), which has been found

to function well (Burdis, 2014). See Linacre
(2002) for a discussion on rating scale category effectiveness.
Figure 5 shows the vertical map of this
concept. The ﬁrst column indicates the logit
value or measure of the scale being used.
Logit values are helpful because as log odds
ratios, probabilities are converted to a linear
scale with the property of interval data. The
second column indicates a histogram distribution of the examinees by logit value. For
example, the lowest “X” in that column
represents an examinee who has an ability
estimate of –4.5. The third column is a
histogram distribution of all 72 items that
were administered on the two tests. They
are labeled such that ﬁrst number represents
the item’s intended difﬁculty level; a letter
indicates the content domain (R ¼ religious,
G ¼ general), followed by a unique item
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FIGURE 5
Russian EI Item Difficulty Map

identiﬁer. When the person and item are at
the same logit value, it is indicative that the
likelihood of a correct response has a probability of 50/50. Thus, the examinee with a
logit value of –4.5 would have a 0.5 probability of answering 1-R-06 correctly. Furthermore, that same examinee is more
likely to answer 1-R-05 correctly and less
likely to answer 3-G-12 correctly. Rasch IRT
also allows for great precision in calculating
reliability statistics. For this test, both the
item and the person separation statistic was

0.99, indicating strong internal reliability
between both the test-takers and the items
on the test.
To determine the effect of the content
on the item difﬁculty parameters, the logit
values of the LSP and general proﬁciency
items were compared. The difference in
mean item difﬁculty score between the general (x ¼ 0.40, SD ¼ 2.03) and religious (x ¼
–0.39, SD ¼ 2.15) content was 0.79 (see Table 3). According to the Rasch model, a logit
difference of 0.80 suggests that the students
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TABLE 3

Item Difficulty Scores Across Proficiency Levels
Intended
Difficulty
Intermediate
Advanced
Superior
Total

Religious Items
N

Mean

SD

95% CI

General Items
Mean

SD

95% CI

12 2.60 1.91 [–3.68, –1.51] 1.63 0.62 [–2.36, –1.13]
12
0.08 1.12 [–0.56, 0.71]
0.44 0.60 [–0.17, 1.04]
12
1.34 0.94 [0.80, 1.87]
2.37 0.81 [1.55, 3.19]
36 –0.39 2.15 [–1.09, 0.31]
0.40 2.03 [–0.26, 1.06]

had a 30% probability of getting a general
item correct and a 70% probability of getting
a religious item correct. A histogram of the
data showed them to be normally distributed with a slight skew to the right and no
extreme outliers, meeting the assumptions
for using an ANOVA. The dependent variable was the item’s logit difﬁculty value, and
the between-subjects grouping variables
were content (religious or general) and
item intended difﬁculty level (Intermediate,
Advanced, or Superior). Data showed that
there was signiﬁcant difference in the item
difﬁculties for the items based on the intended ACTFL difﬁculty level (F[2,
66] ¼ 56.18, p < 0.001) with a large effect
size (partial h2 ¼ 0.63). Furthermore, there
was also a signiﬁcant difference based on the
content (F[1, 66] ¼ 6.58, p ¼ 0.013),
though the effect size was small (partial
h2 ¼ 0.09).
To better understand this ﬁnding, the
religious items were reanalyzed to identify
any that were not overtly religious. As a
result of this analysis, 15 items (see Appendix) were determined to address general,
rather than uniquely religious, content
(e.g., “I have ﬁve wonderful daughters”).
Since these items could be found in a general-content domain, it was hypothesized that
these items might be minimizing the difference between the groups, thus the results,
and thus the analysis was repeated omitting
these items. The omitted items were evenly
dispersed among the proﬁciency levels:

ﬁve for Intermediate, four for Advanced,
and six for Superior. Because the items
were evenly dispersed among the levels,
removing the items did not affect our ability
to compare with the general items. A second ANOVA that excluded the 15 items
was conducted to compare the effect of
the general vs. the reﬁned speciﬁc content
domain on the item difﬁculty measure. The
results of this second analysis indicated
that there was still a signiﬁcant difference
in the item difﬁculties for the items based
on the intended ACTFL difﬁculty level
(F[2, 51] ¼ 83.71, p < 0.001) with a large
effect size (partial h2 ¼ 0.70). Furthermore,
the effect of content on item difﬁculty
was still signiﬁcant (F[1, 51] ¼ 14.60,
p < 0.001), yet the effect size increased to
be medium to large (partial h2 ¼ 0.22) (see
Figure 6). These results suggested that the
overtly religious items were easier than the
general items. The mean logit difference
between the religious (x ¼ –0.93, SD ¼
2.31) and general (x ¼ 0.40, SD ¼ 2.03)
content groups was 1.33, which suggested
that students had a 20–25% probability of
getting a general item correct and a 75–80%
probability of getting a religious item
correct.

Discussion
This study conﬁrms what has been found in
other research. EI exams that have been
deliberately designed to measure language
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FIGURE 6
Item Difficulty Logit Estimated Marginal Means by Content Type and
Intended Difficulty Level

proﬁciency do seem to have a strong relationship with oral proﬁciency interviews.
Thus, Wilson’s (2005) constructing measures validation process appears to provide
evidence that there is a shared construct
between EI and oral proﬁciency. In essence
the linguistic “hurdles” that were built seem
to discriminate among different OPI levels
both in whom they are for (test-takers) and
how they are designed (test items). While
EI, as indirect measure, is not the same as
proﬁciency, there is a clear relationship between the two, and it is important to understand the factors that affect item difﬁculty.
The data from this study indicate that
test-takers scored signiﬁcantly higher on the
performance-based, content-speciﬁc (religious) items than on the general proﬁciency-based items; this ﬁnding is to be
expected, as participants in this study all
learned Russian in a speciﬁc task-based

learning context. In addition, items that
were constructed to measure religious language were found to be easier than items that
measured general content. The EI testing
data obtained from this study support the
ﬁndings of previous studies, although those
data were obtained using other (not EI)
types of assessments: As noted above, previous researchers (Davies, 2001; Honderich,
1995; Moder & Halleck, 2009) have expressed concern that content-speciﬁc and
LSP testing effectively predict contextspeciﬁc performance but have not been
shown to predict general performance and
thus should not be used for establishing
general proﬁciency. The converse may also
be true. A general proﬁciency test would
undersample a particular language-speciﬁc
domain and thus may not be appropriate to
predict context-speciﬁc performance. Thus,
these data suggest that the impact of content
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knowledge on test-taker performance that
has been documented for other assessment
formats also applies to EI assessments.
The ﬁndings of the current study also
suggest that the content domain of the items
has a signiﬁcant effect on item complexity of
an EI instrument, adding to the argument
that performance-based testing with EI
items may produce artiﬁcially high estimates of general language proﬁciency. It is
interesting to note that the deeper analysis
of the religious items found that for some of
them there was little that distinguished
them from general items. This conﬁrms
Elder’s (2001) observation in which the
line between LSP and general items can be
blurred. It gives further evidence that when
EI is used as a performance test, it predicts
speciﬁc performance rather than general
performance. For example, it is highly unlikely that students studying Russian at a
secular university would be able to use the
religious language needed to be a missionary. These data combined show that the
content domain of the items has an effect
on the person score: Participants scored
signiﬁcantly higher on the performancebased items than on the proﬁciency-based
items. If the purpose of EI testing is to infer
general oral language proﬁciency, then any
assumption that a performance-based EI
test should be used for learners of specialized language is an argument that cannot be
supported.
These ﬁndings offer important implications for the creation of EI tests. While it is
not clear exactly why the test-takers performed better on the religious items than
on the general items, it is clear that the testtakers were explicitly taught religious language content in the intensive languagetraining program. Thus, even though it is
doubtful that the learners had previously
learned any of the exact sentences used in
the religious EI test, it can be assumed that
they were exposed to many of the words and
phrases contained in them. This introduces
a confounding factor that may indicate artiﬁcially increased test performance. Careful consideration must be made when
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analyzing the target audience of an EI
test to ensure that the content of the test
is not favoring one group, resulting in inﬂated test scores for that group because the
content of the test has catered more toward
their context for language learning.
The results of this study also suggest
possible avenues for further research. For
instance, performance tests often have reduced range of vocabulary that may be repeated among the items. This could impact
item independence and thus be a factor
contributing to the higher scores on the
religious test. Thus, a more rigorous analysis of the relationship between vocabulary,
performance testing, and intended item difﬁculties would be valuable. Furthermore, it
was unclear whether learners’ improved
scores on familiar content were due to speciﬁc training or to their background knowledge; future research could study the effect
of other types of content on performance on
an EI instrument. Finally, it would be valuable to examine if an EI-based proﬁciency
assessment sufﬁciently predicts performance in a content-speciﬁc area. That is,
test-takers who score well on an overall EI
proﬁciency test may not have the language
content needed to succeed as, e.g., a missionary, a nurse, or a pilot. Since a variety of
LSP tests do not yet exist in many foreign
languages, this type of research may need to
be pursued qualitatively, although it is possible that a dual approach of measuring
proﬁciency plus performance would yield
the optimal outcome for educators.
Educators may ask themselves, “Which
test is better?” The answer could be either,
neither, or both, depending on what they
want to measure. EI, as with other test types,
has strengths and weaknesses, which
should be taken into account when choosing a test. Even in contexts other than language testing, proﬁciency and performance
assessments both represent vital measurement tools. For example, a piano virtuoso is
expected to have mastered, among other
things, scales, rhythm, arpeggios, and
chords, and those who have studied music
can remember the time spent on drills and
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carefully learning speciﬁc songs (e.g.,
Beethoven’s F€
ur Elise) for piano recitals.
The performance of learned material provides valuable insight into the pianist’s
skills. Proﬁciency, on the other hand, is
manifest in the ability to spontaneously
play new music and transfer the skills that
have been carefully studied.
The choice of what to measure, then, is
incumbent on what needs to be known. In
language testing, LSP performance tests are
appropriate in order to discover what students have learned from the curriculum and
can predict how they may perform in particular situations because they sufﬁciently
sample the content domain the student will
be in. However, LSP tests may undersample
other domains and thus not allow claims of
general proﬁciency. To predict how a student would spontaneously function in a
real-world environment, a proﬁciency test
would be appropriate. Unlike LSP tests,
proﬁciency tests would undersample any
single content domain, thus invalidating
claims of ability to function in a single environment. To predict how a student would
spontaneously function in a real-world environment and a speciﬁc context, both exams would be appropriate. The challenge
for language instructors is to remember that
the beautiful rehearsed performance of the
language equivalent of F€ur Elise is not proﬁciency, yet. As seen in Figure 4, as more
content areas are learned and skills are expanded, there is convergence at the highest
ability levels.

Conclusion
This study compared the effects of proﬁciency-based and performance-based EI
test items. While previous research has
found that LSP, performance-based testing
should not be used to predict general proﬁciency ability, this study extends that ﬁnding to EI items. In order to use an EI test to
predict general language proﬁciency, test
designers consciously and purposefully
sample EI items from a wide variety of contexts, topics, or perhaps even genres.
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Limiting the item contexts to a certain
domain—especially if that domain is specific to the contexts in which the test-takers
learned the language—may produce artiﬁcial results. The results of this study suggest
that using domain-speciﬁc items is more
appropriate for performance testing rather
than general language proﬁciency. Conversely, EI may work very well as a means
to assess performance in an LSP context area
as long as all stakeholders (students, educators, and the public at large) understand
that the resulting test score is not a proﬁciency indicator but rather more closely
aligns with achievement testing.
EI is gaining popularity as a means to
quickly and inexpensively assess learners’
language performance. This study suggests
that the items can be used for either assessing performance or general proﬁciency, but
they cannot be used for both simultaneously. Ultimately, this study reminds researchers and practitioners that they must take
special care when choosing the content of
EI items and must exercise caution in interpreting the results of EI tests.

Note
1. The OPIc is discussed in further detail in
the Instruments section.
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APPENDIX
Items Not Overtly Religious
Item 01

 У меня пять прекрасных дочерей.
 U menia piat’ prekrasnikh dochereĭ.
 I have ﬁve wonderful daughters.
Item 03

 Она ощутила истинный мир.
 Ona oshutila istiniĭ mir.
 She felt true peace.
Item 04

 В своей жизни я стараюсь служить другим.
 V svoei zhizni ia staraius’ sluzhit’ drugim.
 In my life, I try to serve others.
Item 07

 Я встала с колен со слезами на глазах.
 Ia vstala s kolen so slezami na glazakh.
 I stood from my knees with tears in my eyes.
Item 08

 Я никогда не был так счастлив.
 Ia nikogda ne byl tak shastliv.
 I had never been so happy.
Item 25

 В любом спорте я всегда играл под этим номером.
 V liubom sporte ia vsegda igral pod ėtim nomerom.
 In any sport I played under this number.
Item 26

 Я женат уже на протяжении 18 лет.
 Ia zhenat uzhe na protizhenii vosemnadtsati let.
 I’ve already been married for 18 years.
Item 29

 Как и у любой другой семьи, у нас есть свои трудности.
 Kak i u liuboi drugoi sem’i, u nas est’ svoi trudnosti.
 Like any other family, we have our difﬁculties.
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Item 32

 Я остаюсь дома с моими четырьмя замечательными малышами.
 Ia ostaius’ doma s moimi chetir’mia zamechatel’nimi malyshami.
 I stay home with my four amazing boys.
Item 49

 Я люблю встречать новых людей и укреплять уже существующую дружбу.
 Ia liubliu vstrechat’ novikh liudeĭ i ukrepliat’ uzhe sushestvuiushchuiu druzhbu.
 I love to meet new people and strengthen existing friendships.
Item 50

 Одна из величайших драгоценностей в моей жизни - это моя сестра – близнец.
 Odna iz velichaĭshikh dragotsyenosteĭ v moeĭ zhizni – ėto moia sestra – bliznets.
 One of the greatest treasures in my life is my twin sister.
Item 55

 У нас двое замечательных детей, которые не дают нам особенно расслабляться.
 U nas dvoe zamechatel’nikh deteĭ, kotorie ne daiut nam osobenno rasslabliat’sia.
 We have two amazing children that don’t give us any time to relax.
Item 56

 Моя семья – самая большая радость в моей жизни и действительно благословение с
Небес.

 Moia sem’ia – samaia bol’shaia radost’ v moeĭ zhizni i deĭstvitel’no blagoslovenie s nebes.
 My family is the biggest joy in my life and is truly a blessing from heaven.
Item 57

 Мы были благословлены тремя очаровательными дочками, которых мы просто
обожаем.

 My byli blagoslovleny tremia ocharovatel’nimi dochkami, kotorikh my prosto obozhaem.
 We were blessed with three charming daughters whom we just adore.
Item 59

 Фактически, это – одна из величайших радостей жизни – непрерывно учиться и
развиваться.

 Fakticheski, ėto – odna iz velichaĭshikh radosteĭ zhizni – nepreryvno uchit’sia i rasvivat’sia.
 In fact, continually learning and developing is one of the greatest joys of life.

